Object recognition memory is the ability to identify previously seen objects and is an adaptive mechanism that increases survival for many species throughout the animal kingdom. Previously believed to be possessed by only the highest order mammals, it is now becoming clear that fish are also capable of this type of memory formation. Similar to the mammalian hippocampus, the dorsolateral pallium regulates distinct memory processes and is modulated by neurotransmitters such as dopamine. Caribbean bicolour damselfish (Stegastes partitus) live in complex environments dominated by coral reef structures and thus likely possess many types of complex memory abilities including object recognition. This study used a novel object recognition test in which fish were first presented two identical objects, then after a retention interval of 10 min with no objects, the fish were presented with a novel object and one of the objects they had previously encountered in the first trial. We demonstrate that the dopamine D 1 -receptor agonist (SKF 38393) induces the formation of object recognition memories in these fish. Thus, our results suggest that dopamine-receptor mediated enhancement of spatial memory formation in fish represents an evolutionarily conserved mechanism in vertebrates.
Introduction
Coral reefs constitute a very complex environment with abundant holes, crevasses and eipifauna where fish hide, forage and mate. To be able to navigate within the reef and return to a specific territory, feeding ground or shelter, fish need to be able to recognize familiar cues, some of which are visual.
In vertebrate animals including rodents, humans [1] and fish [2] , memory formation can be enhanced by the neurotransmitter dopamine. Through this mechanism, a normally unexciting stimulus is made salient to the organism with the concurrent release of dopamine in the neuronal reward/novelty system [3] .
In areas of the brain that are responsible for the formation of spatial memories such as the mammalian hippocampus, dopamine enhances long-term changes in synaptic strength via induction of long-term potentiation [1] . Dopamine binds to five classes of dopamine G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs), which modulate Ga-proteins and downstream cAMP production by transmembrane adenylyl cyclases. In turn, cAMP mediates protein kinase A-dependent phosphorylation of target proteins that determine cellular responses. There are two classes of dopamine-responsive GPCRs; D 1 GPCRs and increase cAMP production by adenylyl cyclases, while D 2 -class receptors activate Ga i/o GPCRs, inhibiting cAMP production. D 1 -class receptors are expressed more widely in the brain compared to the D 2 -class and both are present postsynaptically [4, 5] . D 1 and D 2 receptors have been reported in zebrafish [6, 7] , and the dopaminergic system is known to partially regulate reward, motivation, sociality and response to novelty in teleost fish [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Additionally, the administration of D 1 receptor agonists has recently been shown to enhance learning based tasks in cleaner wrasse (Labroides Dimidiatus) [2] and zebrafish [15] .
In this study, we used the Caribbean bicolour damselfish (Stegastes partitus; Poey, 1868 [16] ), a small (approx. 10 cm), planktivorous pomacentrid that inhabits shallow patch reefs and is extremely territorial [17, 18] . Like other damselfish, S. partitus settle on small offshore reefs where they spawn and lay eggs then remain near their nest for long periods of time [19] , thus making them a candidate to possess object recognition memory. Novel object recognition/preference tests have been a hallmark of memory studies in rodent literature for the last three decades [20, 21] . This one-trial learning and memory test involves the presentation of two identical objects, followed by a retention interval in which the animal is situated in an arena with no stimuli, prior to the presentation of one previously seen object and one novel object [20] . An increase in the proportion of time around the novel object is a proxy for object recognition memory in rodent studies because they have recognized the familiar object and prefer to explore the novel one [15] . Zebrafish, on the other hand, are fearful of the novel stimuli and preference for the familiar object is used to quantify object recognition [17] . To date, there have been no studies on the memory capacities of the Caribbean damselfish. Here, we used the novel object recognition test with a retention interval of 10 min [22] . The dopamine D 1 -receptor agonist (SKF 38393), previously shown to enhance learning in cleaner wrasse [1] and zebrafish [15] , was administered prior to the presentation of the identical objects to determine whether this would enhance object recognition/preference. Since dopamine D 1 -agonists have been previously shown to increase locomotion in zebrafish [23] , we also monitored distance travelled. Our results support the involvement of dopamine D 1 -receptors in object recognition memory formation in S. partitus.
Material and methods (a) Subjects and pharmacology
Stegastes partitus were caught near the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute's (STRI) Caribbean field station in Bocas del Toro, Panama. Fish were individually housed in plastic 3.5 l containers provided with flow through seawater (29.5 + 0.58C) and one piece of white polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping to act as a hiding place for at least 3 days prior to testing. Fish were fed once daily with sinking tropical food pellets (Omega One sinking mini-pellets, OmegaSea Ltd, Painesville, OH, USA) and were not fed prior to testing on the day of experimentation. The STRI aquarium has a transparent roof and no walls, which maintained the natural approximately 12 D : 12 N cycle. The selective D 1 receptor agonist (SKF 38393; Abcam, Eugene, OR, USA) was dissolved in fresh water and DMSO (Sigma) to a final concentration of 10 mg l 21 based on previous studies [15, 24] . Control and control þ DMSO solutions contained the same amount of freshwater as in the drug solutions. There were no differences in weight (control: 3.90 + 0.36 g, n ¼ 8; SKF: 3.04 + 0.63 g, n ¼ 8,
between the control and D 1 agonist groups.
(b) Experimental testing
Testing took place between 09.00 and 17.00 h. See the electronic supplementary material (detailed in Material and methods) for full testing procedure and statistics. Briefly, damselfish from all groups were first individually placed into the dosing tank for 10 min, then into the experimental tank containing two identical objects for 10 min (trial 1; figure 1 ). Next, they were placed into a holding tank which was the same size as the experimental tank for 10 min (retention interval, 'RI'). Finally, fish were placed back into the experimental tank with one previously seen object replaced with a novel object (trial 2). Familiar object preference index 1 (FOP1) and familiar object preference index 2 (FOP2) preference indices were calculated by comparing the time fish spent in zones containing each object, based on previous studies [15 -17] , with positive values indicating a preference for the familiar object (see the electronic supplementary material for full details). Control fish (n ¼ 4) and control þ DMSO fish (n ¼ 4) showed no significant difference in preference for either object (Disc1; t(7) ¼ 0.9714, p ¼ 0.3689) so these groups were combined.
Results
Damselfish administered the D 1 -receptor agonist (10 mg l 21 ) demonstrated a significant preference for the familiar object (SKF: t(7) ¼ 2.627, p ¼ 0.0341, n ¼ 8, one sample t-test, difference from zero), whereas the control fish displayed no clear preference for the familiar or novel object (control: t(7) ¼ 0.7544, p ¼ 0.4752, n ¼ 8, one sample t-test, difference from zero) and there was a significant difference in preference between the two groups (t(14) ¼ 2.358, p ¼ 0.0335; unpaired t-test; figure 2 ). The same results were obtained with the FOP2 index; the SKF group displayed a clear familiar object Each fish underwent a testing protocol in which they were exposed to two identical objects in trial 1 (T1), then were exposed to no objects for the 10 min retention interval (RI), and finally were exposed to one familiar (circled) and one novel object in trial 2 (T2 figure 2 ), or in the entire 10 min trial (H(4) ¼ 4.776, p ¼ 0.1890, Kruskal -Wallis test, data not shown) suggesting that the administration of SKF was sufficient to increase memory formation but had no effect on locomotion.
Discussion
A flexible object recognition memory system is a valuable learning mechanism that allows organisms to recall ecologically relevant stimuli important for survival. The current study tested the effect of dopamine on memory formation in damselfish S. partitus. Control damselfish spent the same amount of time in the proximity of the two objects, indicating they did not recognize or care for either object. However, pharmacological activation of dopamine D 1 receptors by SKF 38393 prior to exposure to the first two identical objects resulted in a clear preference for the familiar object during the second exposure. Thus, exposure to a normally mundane object after D 1 receptor activation rendered the object salient. This is the first demonstration of object recognition memory in a marine fish using a laboratory test and is consistent with many studies demonstrating diverse and complex processing of spatial locations [25] . In their native environment, the dopamine reward system might allow damselfish to recognize a beneficial reef or location such as their territory, profitable food source, or location of receptive mates for reproduction and encode this information for future use. These results support recent studies demonstrating a modulatory influence of dopamine on associative learning [15] and latent learning [24] in zebrafish, and learning decision-making tasks in cleaner wrasses [2] . Our results demonstrate that under these experimental conditions damselfish can develop object recognition memory for at least a 10-min span after D 1 agonist treatment. Interestingly, damselfish did not develop memory formation in the control conditions. Importantly, these fish were held at the research station for 3 days before testing. This could have resulted in increased stress relative to their natural reef environment, which could have altered their ability to form memories. Our testing protocol introduced fish to objects for 10 min and it is likely that in their natural habitat, with repeated learning occurring, their object recognition memory span is much greater than minutes and lasts for months if not years. Future experiments could use shorter and longer retention intervals, and use dopamine D 2 receptor agonists and antagonists to further characterize the role of dopamine in memory formation in this species. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 13: 20170183
